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To the Whittier College
community, Wardman Library
serves as a....

1

Resource

2

Service

3

Space
"Without a great library, you can't

have a great university."
Joe Paterno
Having been at a number of different types of institutes of higher education, I find this quote perfectly
encapsulates small liberal arts colleges like Whittier College, where the library can often be one of the
largest buildings and geographically the center of campus. Like all academic libraries, Wardman Library
seeks to connect, teach, and evolve. We are no longer just a place to pick up a book or take a break
between classes. Wardman Library is a vibrant part of the college community that facilities access to
thousands of electronic resources, instructs students on digital and information literacy, and provides
space for collaboration and creation.
David McCaslin
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Library as a resource

Prior to COVID-19, Wardman Library had already begun an
emphasis on shifting from print to electronic as the preferred
format for information resources. Wardman Library currently
offers:
182,805 print books
3,759 DVDs
160 print journals
213 course reserves
233,696 electronic books
72 databases
Over 300,000 electronic journals*
2 streaming video platforms
*Includes aggregated open access journals

Average annual use (based on data from 2018-20)

8,530
Book checkouts

483
DVD checkouts

2,146
Course Reserves
checkouts

3,249
Streaming video
views

4,533
e-Book
views/downloads

80,533
Full-text
e-journals and
database downloads

54,816
Library website
visits

50,720
Unique searches
through dubSearch

To build up a library is to create a life. It’s never just a random collection of books.
Carlos María Domínguez
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Library as a service
Wardman Library is comprised of librarians and staff who place a
strong emphasis on providing the best possible service to the
Whittier College community through instruction and connecting
users to their needs. In short, student success is our success.

Instruction & Research Assistance

In-class instruction sessions (53)
Topical workshops (62)
Research/Reference transactions (1,036)
LibAnswers tickets (277)

Providing access to our students
Lending technology
checkouts

Interlibrary loan
ILL (borrowing)

3,737
ILL (lending)
0

1,000
Books

2,000
Articles

3,000

4,000

6,256
Laptops
Other technology & was peripherals

Beyond the numbers
Data only tells part of the story of how the Library serves the Whittier College community.
Our interactions can be as simple as sharing the location of a book or how to use the
network printers, while others, like a research appointment or an interlibrary loan request
could involve multiple personnel and/or take a few hours. The Library supports over 10
software platforms which provide access to e-journals, e-books, research guides,
interlibrary loan, printing, and course support through Moodle.
The most important asset of any library goes home at night -- the library staff.
Timothy Healy
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Library as a space
With its abundance of natural light, three floors of open study
spaces, comfortable seating, multitude of computer workstations,
and eleven group study rooms, Wardman Library provides a space
for students to collaborate, quietly study, or work on an assignment.
The large commuter student population uses the Library as a
comfortable retreat between classes. Whittier students, as a whole,
view the Library as a place to see and be seen.
Gate counts:
188,532 (annually enter Wardman Library)
1,455 (average DAILY, Mondays -Thursdays)
614 (average on Fridays)
Group Study Rooms (8-reservable, 3-first come, first serve)
3,138 reservations (annually)
74% occupation rate (weekdays)
57% occupation rate (Sundays)

So much more...
Wardman Library offers more than just tables, chairs, and computers. With specialized spaces, we are
able to provide opportunities for instruction, collaboration, and exploration.
Archives & Special Collections is the official home for Whittier
College's historical documents, photographs, publications, and
other campus related material.
Faculty Alcove is a space intended for faculty to visit with
colleagues, undertake collaboration, conduct interdisciplinary
research, and work one-on-one with librarians or students.
Collaboratory is a technology-rich space designed to foster
collaborative teaching and/or research.
Sound Room is a small sound-proofed room equipped with video
and audio recording equipment designed for interviews, digital
stories, podcasting, lectures, and other multimedia projects.

Bad libraries build collections, good libraries build services, great libraries build
communities.
R. David Lankes
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Impact of COVID-19

Like the rest of the College, Wardman Library was
significantly impacted but COVID-19. However, in many
ways, the Library was well-positioned to face the obstacles
created by the pandemic through recent initiatives and
forward-thinking on services and resources.
While student success, equity and inclusion and faculty
support always guide our mission, they increased in
importance when pivoting to a remote environment.
Student Success / Equity & Inclusion
Developed a hold request service to pull books and
provide curbside pick up or ship books to students
who cannot come to the Library.
Ensured interlibrary loan continued as a vital service to
provide access to information resources not available
in the Wardman Library.
Scanned book chapters to email to students.
Acquired and checked out laptops, wifi-extenders, and
document cameras to students in need.
Provided workshops to students on how to develop
research skills using electronic resources through
Zoom.
Purchased electronic textbooks (when available) for
course reserves to provide access to all students.
Continued research and reference assistance via
Zoom, email, and phone.
Faculty Support
In March, developed a series of bootcamp training
sessions on Moodle and Zoom to get faculty prepared
for the shift to remote learning.
Created a three-tiered faculty training program for the
2020-21 academic year to continue providing support.
Developed a ticket response system to address
Moodle and Zoom questions and requests.
Negotiated with two vendors to provide licensed
access to films through streaming for course support.
This has resulted in access to over 150+ films required
for course.
Provided in-class library instructional sessions through
Zoom
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Our Future...

COVID-19 presented us with hurdles but also
opportunities to think about our service model and
resource philosophy. We are excited about our future and
what we will offer to current and future Poets...
Poet Commons is the College's first digital archive
and shares the academic and creative culture of the
Whittier College Community. The constantly-growing
collection includes student research and scholarship,
faculty publications, college history, and unique
materials from the Archives and Special Collections.

Articles on Demand will provide an unmediated
intermediary between the expensive subscription
model and interlibrary loan.
Open Educational Resources (OER) and etextbooks will provide equitable access to vital course
materials for all.
Identify and acquire anti-racism educational
resources to support the students of today and
tomorrow.
Continue to develop our library workshop program
to provide students with a foundational understanding
of what it means to be information and data literate.
Redevelopment of spaces such as a new library
instructional space to take into account visual
technology needs.
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